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The elections for police and crime commissioners show that
it’s difficult to stop the political class protecting its own
Bringing our Police and Crime Commissioner coverage to a close is a somewhat
different sort of article, as Wyn Grant reviews the historical  55 days and discusses
the political lessons which can be drawn from it. He argues that the PCC elections
illustrate how the political class protects its own and that, while we must resist populist
disdain for politicians, it also necessary to recruit our leaders from outside the political
class.
55 Days  is an historical drama by Howard Brenton about the events that
surrounded the trial and execution of  Charles the First, currently running at the
Hampstead Theatre. On one level, it is just that. It portrays very well the way in which the Parliamentary
f orces were split into dif f erent f actions and the extent to which they were swept along by events, not
least the dignif ied and consistent but nevertheless obdurate behaviour of  Charles Stuart.
What I am concerned about here is not how successf ul or otherwise the play is in portraying the highly
complex character of  Oliver Cromwell, something which has exercised the crit ics.   It is the attempt of  the
play to draw parallels with contemporary polit ical events. This is evident in the way in which Charles the
First is the only person in contemporary dress. The other characters wear clothes f rom the 1940s,
imagery reinf orced by the presence of  a set of  f iling drawers and other f urniture f rom that era on stage.
The link with contemporary events is made even clearer in the pref ace to the programme written by the
artistic director, Edward Hall. He has some good points to make, but I also think that sometimes he f alls
prey to some rather insuf f iciently f ormed thinking about contemporary polit ics, its discontents and its
remedies.
Essentially, he makes three points:
1. The polit ical settlement af ter the end of  the Civil War ‘bequeathed us a system based on class and
patronage’ whose worst points have been taken up in the EU. If  one looked at these events in
Marxist terms, one could argue that Britain had a premature and incomplete revolution and hence
modernity was never f ully achieved (think of  the House of  Lords).
2. ‘Modern polit icians of f er an unedif ying spectacle as they struggle to control a global f inancial crisis
that f eels beyond controlling’. There is undoubtedly a tension between a globalized economy and
the lack of  ef f ective polit ical structures at a global level.
3. Some polit icians show ‘Charles’ disdain f or the people, others Cromwell’s inspired realpolit ik, all
busily cutting behind-the-scenes-deals that prove meaningless as the cold light of  dawn arrives.
‘And as in 1648, men of  principle are driven into exile (who does he have in mind?) and
opportunists advanced.’
It is this last point which is the most interesting as it echoes a contemporary dislike of  polit icians and the
polit ical class. That is understandable given the dif f icult ies that polit ical leaders have experienced in
coping with the economic crisis and the many examples of  venal behaviour. A distinct ‘polit ical class’ has
emerged made up of  individuals who start with a degree in PPE or some equivalent, get a job in a think
tank or as a researcher f or a MP and eventually become MPs themselves.
But a populist distaste f or polit ics and polit icians is not the answer. People still want government, if  they
do not always appreciate what it does f or them. If  one has government, one needs polit icians to f ill
posts. What one does need is more recruitment f rom outside the tradit ional polit ical class to bring in
people with a wider range of  experience and more diverse backgrounds.
The elections f or police and crime commissioners show that many obstacles are put in the way of  those
who come f orward. The high cost of  a deposit and of  leaf leting a large area made it dif f icult f or
independents to campaign ef f ectively and many of  the party candidates were polit ical retreads seeking a
new role. It ’s dif f icult to stop the polit ical class protecting its own.
Note: This article gives the views of the author, and not the position of the British Politics and Policy blog, nor
of the London School of Economics. Please read our comments policy before posting.
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